EZ-Industrial Printer

**EZ Features**

- Upgraded Graphic LCD
- Ribbon supply and rewind module
- Modular concept print head
- Adjustable sensor kit

**EZ-2000**

Plus series

ISO 9001:2000 CERTIFIED
The EZ-6300 Plus is an industrial barcode printer.
Print Modes: Thermal transfer and direct thermal
Print width: 6 inch wide label printer
Available for 200dpi and 300dpi resolution
Tool-less for print head replacement
Automatically detecting print head resolutions while change print head
Multifunction Panel with back-lit LCD display for easy user interface and operation
Modular concept for ease of maintenance
Ethernet interfaces, USB, Serial and Compact Flash socket as standard to save the investment
WLAN interface, Parallel, Rotary cutter, Peeler, unwinder and rewinder are optional
Bundled barcode QLabel Software for easily designing of labels and database integration
Automatic self adjustment for coated inside/outside ribbons (CSO/CSI)

User panel with backlit LCD display for easy user interface and operation
Tool-less for print head replacement
Automatically detecting print head resolutions while change print head
Multifunction Panel with back-lit LCD display for easy user interface and operation
Modular concept for ease of maintenance
Ethernet interfaces, USB 2.0, Serial and compact Flash socket as standard to save the investment
WLAN interface, Parallel, Rotary cutter, Peeler and Internal rewinder are optional
Bundled barcode QLabel Software for easily designing of labels and database integration
Automatic self adjustment for coated inside/outside ribbons (CSO/CSI)
User panel with backlit LCD display for easy user interface and operation.

Adjustable, auto-adapt sensor for perfect registration on most all label types.

PS2 keyboard connection for standalone applications; no PC required.

300 meter ribbon and optional 1.0" OD external label roll stand to increase capacity.

Standard interfaces include Ethernet, USB 2.0, parallel and serial DB9.

Seagull Scientific Windows drivers included.

Free QLabel software with database function makes it easy to design and print labels.

Options include: WLAN interface, CF memory adapter with real time clock, rotary cutter, label dispenser, external label roll stand, and external rewinder.

Simple and economical 4.25" direct thermal printer.

Small space-saving design with wall mounted feature.

Standard USB 2.0 and DB9 serial port connections.

Seagull Scientific Windows drivers included.

Free QLabel software with database function makes it easy to design and print labels.

Free USB cable and sample media included with every printer.

Options include: label dispenser, cutter, and ethernet card.
LR-1000
Label Rewinder

Features

- Core Adapters
- Rotating Direction Switch
- Steel Construction
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